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LEGISLATIVE BILL 984

Approved by the Governor Eebruary 24, L99O

Introduced by Banking, Commerce and Insurance
Committee, Landis, 46, ChairPerson;
Schmit, 23; Weihing, 48; Lynch, 13;
Abboud,12; Wesely,26

AN ACT relating to insurance; to amend sections 44-3903,
44-4010, 44-4AO2, 44-4AO3, 44-4A06, 44-4409,
44-4AlO, 44-4AI2, and 44-4A54, Revlsed
statutes suppLement, 1989,' to change
provisions relating to continuing education
for certaj.n licensees,' to provide for an
agent I s Iicense wi.thout examination for
certain real estate brokers and salespersons;
to define, redefine, and eliminate certairr
terms; to elimiDate certain nonprofit service
plans and beneficial socleties from
proceedings atlthorized by the Nebraska
Insurers Supervision, Rehabilitation, and
Liqtridation Act; to change provisious relating
to penalties, dj.rectorrs orders, sei.zure
orders, ancillary summary proceeditrgs, arld
qrounds for rehabj.Iitation under sucll act; to
harmonize provisi-ons; to elimilrate a provision
relating to losses paid by a cedilrg insurer;
and to repeal the original sectlolls, atld also
section 44-419, Reisstle Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That secti.ou 44-3903, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1989, be amelrded to Iead as
fol lows:

44-39O3. Secti.orrs 44-39O1 t-o 1jt-39O8 shall
not apply to the f o) l owilrg P('r'solls:

( I ) Lj.censees for whom an exami.tratiou j.s not
required under the lavrs of tl)is state, except that
persons who are excused fIom the examillation urlder
subdivisions (21, (8), (9)- and (1f) and (10) of section
44-4O7O shalI r)ot be exempt;

(21 Licensees who sell or consrrlt only itr the
areas of credit life insurance and credit accident and
health insurance,' and

(3) Lj-censees holding such limited or
restricted Iicenses as the director may exempt.
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Statutes
follows:

Sec. 2. That section 44-4OLO,
Supplement, 19a9, be amended to

44-4OlO. The director shall j.ssue an agentrs
license to the followi-ng persons lrithout examination if
such person meets all other license requj-rements:

(1) Any applicant for a temporary License;
(2) Any appli.cant for a license covering the

same line or Iines of insurance for which the applicant
was licensed under a like Iicense in this state, other
than a temporary Iicense, within the thirty-six months
precedj.ng the date of application unless such previous
Iicense was revoked or suspended by the director;

(3) Any insurance agency which is required to
be licensed under the Insurance Producers Lj.censing Act;(4) Any ti.cket-selIing agent of a common
carrier who acts only with reference to the issuance of
accident insurance or insurance on personal effects
carried as baggage in connection with the transportation
provi.ded by such common carrier or any person selli.ng
limited travel insurance in transportation terminals;

( 5 ) Any person involved in insurance
solicj.tation solely through enrollment of individuals
under a group insurance poli-cy,.

(6) Any applicant who only solicits orproctrres credit Iife or credit sickness and accident
insrtrance in cor:nection with a Ioan or a retai-l
ti.me-saIes traltsactioni

(7) Home office or branch offj.ce employees of
insurers or of general agents who work with or through
resident agents in the solicitation, negotiation, or
effectuation of j-nsrrrance atld who are compensated by
salary only;

(a) Any officer, employee, or secretary of any
fraterl)al benefit society who devotes substal)tially aIl
of his or her time to activities other than the
solicitation of instrrance contracts and who receives no
commission or other compeltsation directly dependent trpon
the ntrmber or amount of contracts solicited;

( 9 ) Any applicant for a Iicense covering
variable contracts who provides the dii-ector with a copy
of his or her examination score j.ndicatj-ng t.trat he or
she has strccessfully passed either the appropriate
National Associatioll of Securities Dealers or other
national securj-ties exchar:ge exami.natior),- 6r

(10)

Revi sed
read as

I i ai t<
or procures home protectiorl insurance in connection uith
the sale of real estate and who at the time of such
transaction is Iicensed as a real estate broker.
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associate broker. or salesperson- Eor purDoses of this
suMivision, (a) home shall mean a sinole Iivina unit or
multiole Iivino units. includinq mobil-e homes. used
orimarilv as residences and (b) home protection
insurance shaII mean insurance uhich undertakes to
perform or orovi.de repair or replacement service or
indemnification for such services for the ooerational or
structrrral failure of the insured home. components of
the home- or persohal propertv relatinq to the home or
its components and shalI not include Drotection aqainst
conseqlrential damaoe from the operational or structural
failure; or

( 1 I I Any person who soli.cits a klnd of
insurance that the director finds does not require an
examination to demonstrate professional. competency.

Sec- 3. That section 44'4802, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 19a9, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4802- The proceedings authorized by the
Nebraska Irlsurers Sppervision, Rehabilitation, and
Liquidation Act may be applied to:

(1) AIl insurers who are doing or have done an
instrrance business in this state and against tjhom claims
arj.sing from that busi.ness may exist now or in the
future;

(2) AtI insurers who purport to do an
insurance business in this state;

(3) AII insurers who have insureds who are
residents of this state;

(4) AII other persons organized or in the
process of organizilrg with the intent to do an insurance
b\lsiness in this state,-

(5) AtI Ronprofit serv+ee p*ms anC all
fraternal benefit societies and bene€ieial geeietieg
subject to chapter 44, article 1O;

(6) AII title insurance companies subject to
Chapter 44. article 19,'

17) A1-I health maintenance organizations
subject to the Model Health Maintenance organization
Ac t;

(8) AfI legal- service insurance corporations
subject to Chapter 44. article 33;

(9) All service comPanies subject to Chapter
44, article 35;

(10) AII prepald dental service corporations
subject to Chapter 44, article 38; and

(11) All prepaid limited health service
organizations subject to the Prepaid Limited Eealth
Service organization Act.
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section 44-4AO3, Revised
be mended to read asStatutes

follows:
Itrat
1949

Sec. 4.
Supplement

Insurers
Act:

44-4aO3- For purposes of the Nebraska
Supervision, Rehabilitation, and Liquidation
(1) Ancillary state shall mean any state otherthan a domiciliary state,-
(2) Creditor shall mean a person having anyclaim, vhether matured or umatured, liquidated orunliquidated- secured or unsecured, or absolute, fixed,or contin6aft.;
(3) Delinquency proceeding shatl mean anyproceeding instituted against an insurer for the pur?ose

of liquidating, rehabilitating, reorgmizing, orconserving such insurer and any summary proceeding undersection 44-4AO9 or 44-481O;
(4) Department shall mean the Department of

fnsurance

Insurance
(5) Director shall mean ttre Director of
(6) Doing business shall include my of thefollowing acts, whether effected by nail or othenise:
(a) The issuance or delivery of contracts ofinsurance to persons who are residents of this state,.(b) The solicj.tation of applications for such

contracts or other negotiations preliminary to the
execution of such contracts;

(c) The collection of premiums, membership
fees, assessments, or other consideration for such
contracts,-

(d) The transaction of matters subsequent to
execution of such contracts and arising out of them; or(e) Operating as an insurer under a license or
certificate of authority issued by the department,.

(7) Domiciliary state shall mem the state in
rrhich an insurer is i.ncorporated or organized or, in the
case of an alien insurer, its state of entry;

(8) Fair consideration is given for property
or an obligation:

(a) When in exchange for such property or
obligation, as a fair equivalent therefor, and in good
faith, (i) property is conveyed, (ii) services are
rendered, (iii) an obligation is incurred, ot- (iv) an
antecedent debt is satisfied; or

(b) When such property or obligatiolt is
received in good faith to secut-e a present advance or
antecedent debt in an amount not disproportionately
small as compared to the value of the property or
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obligation obtained,
(9) Foreign country shall mean any other

jurisdiction not in any statei
(10) Foreign guaranty association shaII mean a

guaranty association nov j.n existence in or hereafter
created by the Iegislature of another state;

(11) Eormal deJ-inquency proceeding shall mean
any liquidation or rehabilj.tation proceeding,'

(12) General assets shall mean all property,
real, personal, or otherwi.se, not specifically
mortgaged, pledged, deposited, or othervise encumbered
for the securj.ty or benefj.t of specified Persons or
classes of persons. As to specj.fically encumbered
property, general assets shaLl include aIl such Property
or its proceeds in excess of the amount necessary to
di.scharge the sum or sums secured thereby. Assets held
in trust and on deposit for the security or benefit of
aIl policyholders or aII policyholders and creditors, in
more than a single state, shall be treated as general
assets,'

(13) Guaranty association shall mean the
Nebraska Property and Liabi lity Insural)ce Guaranty
Association, the Nebraska Life and Health Insltrance
Guaranty Association, and any other similar elltity now
or hereafter created by the Leqislature for tl)e payment
of claims of insolvent ittsrrt'ers;

(14) Insolvel)cy or insolvent slrall meatr:
(a) Eor aIt insurer formed rtnder Chapter 44,

article 8:
(1) The inability to pay any obligatiotr within

thirty days after it becomes Payable,' or
(ii) If an assessilcnt is made withjtr thirty

days after sttch date, the j.nability to pay such
obligatioD thirty days fotlowing the date specified in
the first assessment ltotice isstted after the date of
loss;

(b) For any other illsrrrer, that it i s rtrlable
to pay its obligatiolts wlten tlrey are due ol' wl)el) its
admitted assets do Dot exceed its liabilities pltls the
greater of:

(i) Any capital and s:rtrplus reqtliro(l by law to
be maintained; or

(ii) The total par or stated val-rte of its
authorized and issued capital stocki alld

(c) For purposes of this sttbdivision,
Iiabitities shalL irtclude, but l)ot be Iimited to,
reserves required by stattlte or by rules and regrtlations
adopted and promulgated or specific requiremellts imposed
by the director upon a subject company at the time of
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admj-ssion or subsequent thereto;
(15) Insurer shall nean any person hrho has

done, purports to do, is doing, or is Iicensed to do anj.nsurance business and is or has been subject to the
authority of or to Iiquidation, rehabilitation,
reorganization, supervision, or conservation by the
director or an insuranee lhg director, commissioner, or
equivalent official of another state- Any other persons
included under section 44-4AO2 shall- be deemed to be
insurers,-

(16) Person shall include any individual,
corporation, partnership, association, trust, or other
entity,

(17) preferred elain aha++ nean any ela+n Hith
respee€ to yhieh the terns of the aet aeeord priotity of
pa!.reB€ fron the qeaeral agsets of €he insurerT

( 17 I (+8) Receiver shall mean receiver,
Iiquidator, rehabilitator, or conservator as the context
requ i res ,.

. (f8) t+9) Reciprocal state shalI mean any
state other than this state in rrhich in substance and
effect sections 44-4414, 44-4A52, 44-4A53, and 44-4855
to 44-4857 are in force, in which provisions are in
force requiring that the director- commissioner. or
equivalent official of such state be the receiver of a
deli,nquent insurer, 'and in which some provisj.or) exists
for the avoidance of fraudulent conveyances and
preferential transfers;

(19) (2e) Secured claim shall mean any claim
secrlred by mortgage, trust deed, pledcle, or deposit as
secrlrity, escrow, or otheruise but shall Dot include a
special deposit claj.m or a claim ac;ainst general assets-
The term shalI also include claims which have become
Ij.ens upon specific assets by reason of judiciat
process i (201 (2+) Special deposit cl-aim shall mean alty
claim sectrred by a deposit made pursrrant to statrrte for
the security or benefit of a limited class or classes of
persons brrt shalI not include any claim secrrred by
general assets;

(2ll t22+ State shall meau any state,
district, ol- territoly of the Ul)ited States and the
Panama Canal Zone; and

(221 123, Transfer shall incltrde the sale of
property or ar) interest therein and every other and
different mode, direct or indirect, of disposing of or
of parting with property, an interest therein, or the
possession thereof or of fixing a li"ell upon property or
an interest therein, absolutely or condj.tj-onalIy,
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voluntarily, or by or without judicial Proceedings- The
retention of a security title to property delivered to a
debtor shall be deemed a tratlsfer suffered by the
debtor.

Sec. 5- That sectj.on 44-4A06, Revised
Statutes Sttpplement, 1989, be amended to read as
fol Iows:

44-4A06. (1) Any officer, manager, director,
trustee, owner, employee, or agel)t of auy insurer or any
other persons with authority over or in charge of any
segment of the insurer's affairs shal-I cooperate with
the director in any proceeding under the Nebraska
Ir)surers Supervision, Rehabilitation, and Liquidation
Act or any invest.igation preliminary to the proceeding-
Eor purposes of this section, the term person shall
include any person who exercises control directly or
indirectly over activities of the insurer through a
mar)agement contract or any holding company or other
affiliate of the insurer- ao cooperate shall include,
but shall trot be limited to, the following:

( a) To reply promptly in writing to any
inquiry fr-om the director requesting snch a reply; and

(b) To make available to the director any
books, accotlnts, documents, or other records or
informatiorl or property of or pertainj.ng to the insurer
and itr llis or her possession. ctlstody, or colrtrol-

(2) No person shall obstruct or interfere with
the director in the conduct of alry delinquency
ploceeding or any investigation preliminary or
incidental thereto-

(3) This section shall not be construed to
abridge otherwise existing legal rights, including the
right to resist a petition for llquidation or other
del-ir)quency proceedings, or other orders.

(4) Any person incltrded within stlbsection (1)
of this section who fai.Is to cooperate with the director
or any person who obstrtrcts or interfergs with the
director in the coDduct of any delinquency proceeding or
any ir)vestigatiolr prelimj-nary or incider)tal thereto or
who violates any order the director issued validly rrnder
the act shall be guilty of a Class I misdemeanor and q!
may, after a hearing, be suLrject to the j'mposition by
the director of a civil penalty not to exceed ten
tholrsand dollars artd shall be sttbject further to the
revocation or suspension of any insurance Iicenses
issued by the director.

sec. 6- That section 44-4AO9, Revised
Statutes Supplenrerrt, 19a9, be amended to read as
follows:
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44-4AO9. (1) Whenever the director has
reasonable cause to believe and determines, after a
hearing hel-d under subsection (5) of this section, that
any domestic insurer has committed or engaged in or j.s
about to conmit or engage in any act, practice, or
transaction that would subject it to delinquencyproceedings under the Nebraska Insurers Supervision,
Rehabilitation, and Li.quidation Act, he or she may make
and serve upon the insurer and any other persons
involved such orders as are reasonably necessary to
correct, eliminate, or remedy such conduct, condition,
or ground.

(21 If upon examination or at any other time
the director has reasonable cause to believe that any
domestic insurer i-s in such condition as to render the
contintiance of its business hazardous to the public or
to holders of its poJ-icies or certificates of insurance
or if such domesti-c insurer gives its consent, then the
director shalI upon his or her determination by order:

( a) Notify the insurer of his or her
determination; and

(b) Furnish to the insurer a written list of
the di,rector's requirements to abate his or her
deterrnination -

(3) If the director makes a determi.nation to
supervise ar) insurer subject to an order under
subsecti.on (1) or (2) of this section, he or she shall
notify the insurer that it is under the supervision of
the director. During the period of supervision, the
director may appoint a supervisor to supervise srrch
insurer. The or-der appointj-rlg a supervisor shall direct
the supervisor to enforce orders issued trnder suLrsection
(L) or (2) of this section aud may also r-equire that the
insurer not do any of the following things during theperiod of supervision withorrt the prior approval of the
directol. or the supervisor:

(a) Dispose of, convey, or encrrmber- ar)y of its
assets or its busirless in force;

(b
c
d

f

l{ithdraw from any of its bank accounts;
Lend any of its frrnds;
Invest any of its funds;
Transfer any of its property;
Incur any detrt, obligation, or llability;
Merge or consolidate with another companyi
Enter into any new reinsurance contract or

g
h

treaty; or
(i) tlrite or renew any insurance business.(4) Any insurer subject to an or-der under thissection shall comply with the lawful requirements of the
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director and, if placed under supervision, shaII have
sixty days from the date the supervision order is served
within which to comply vrith the requirements of the
director. In the event of such insurerts failure to
comply rrithin such period, the director may i-nstitute
proceedings under section 44-48].2 ot 44-48L7 to have a
rehabilitator or Iiquidator appointed or may extend the
period of supervision.

(5) A notice of hearing under subsection (1)
of this section and any order issued pursuant to such
subsection shaII be served upon the insurer pursuant to
the Administrative Procedure Act- The notice of hearing
shall state the time and place of hearing and the
conduct, corldition, or ground upon h,hich the director
would base his or her order. Unless mutually agreed
between the director and the insurer, the hearing shalI
occur not Iess than ten days nor more than thirty days
after notice is served and shalt be either in the
offlces of the department or in some other place
convenient to the parties to be designated by the
director- The director shaII hold aII hearings under
subsection (1) of this sectiotr privately utrless the
insurer requests a public hearilrg, il) which case the
hearing shall be public.

(6)(a) Any insurer strbject to an order under
subsection (21 of this sectioll may reqtlest a hearing to
review the order- Such a hearing shall be held as
provided in subsectj.on (5) of this sectior). btlt the
reqrrest for a heariug shall ltot stay the effect of the
order,

(b) If the director issues an order rurder
subsection (2) of this sectioll, the illsttrer may, at ally
time, waive a directorrs hearil)g arld apply for imlnediate
judicial relief by means of auy remedy afforded by Iaw
without flrst exhaustil)g admiuistrative lemedies-
Subsequent to a hearing, any party to the ploceedings
whose interests are substantially affected slrall be
entitled to jtrdicial review of al)y order issrted by the
di rector.

(7) Dttring tlle period of sttpervisiou, the
j-Dsrlrer may reqttest tl:e di l'ector to rev j ew alr actioll
taken or proposed to be takell by the sttpervisor,
specifying why the actiolt complaitled of is believed not
to be in the best iltterest of the i.nsttrer.

(8) If any persoll has violated atly sttper-visioll
order issued rtnder this sectior-r which as to him or her
was then stiLl in effect, he or she shall be liable to
pay a civ'l penalty inrposed by the district court of
Lancaster County not to exceed ten thousand dollars.
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(9) The director may apply for and the court
may grant such restraining orders, preliminary and
permanent injunctions, and other orders as may be deemed
necessary and proper to enforce a supervision order.

(10) In the event that any person subject to
the Nebraska Insurers Supervision, Rehabilitatj-on, and
Liquidation Act, including those persons described in
subsection (I) of section 44-4A06, knowingly violates
any valid order of the director issued under this
section and, as a result of such violati.on, the net
worth of the insurer is reduced or the insurer suffers
Ioss it would not otherr,rise have suffered, such person
shalI become personally liable to the insurer for the
amount of any such reduction or loss. The dj.rector or
supervisor may bring an action on behalf of the insurer
in the district court of Lancaster County to recover the
amount of the reduction or loss together with any costs.

Sec. 7 - That section 44-4810, Revised
Statutes Strpplement, 1989, be amended to read as
foI lows:

44-4AlO. (1) The director may fi.Ie in the
district court of Lancaster County a petj.tion aIleging,
with respect to a domestic insurer:

(a) That there exist any grounds that wouldjustify a court order for a formal delinquency
proceeding against an insurer under the Nebraska
Insrlrers Supervision, Rehabilitatj.on, and Liquidation
Act,'

(b) That the interests of policyholders,
creditors, or the public rrriII be endangered by delay;
and

(c) The cohtents of an order deemed necessary
by the director.

(2) Upon a fi.Iing under subsection (1) of this
section, the couxt may issue, forthwith, ex parte, and
wj.thout a hearing, the requested order which shall
direct the director to take possession and control of
aIl or a part of the property, books, accounts,
documents, and other recot'ds of an insrtrer and of the
premises occupied by it for transaction of its btrsiness
and until further order of the court enjoil) the insrrrer
and lts officers, mal)agers, agents, and employees from
disposition of its property and from the trallsaction of
its business except with the written consent of the
di rector.

(3) The cotrrt shall specify in the or-der what
its duration shall be. which shall be such time as the
court deems necessary for the director to ascertain the
condition of the insurer. On motion of either party or
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on its own motion, the court may from time to time hold
such hearings as it deems desirable after such notice as
it deems appropriate and may extend. shorten, or modify
the terms of the seizure order. The court shall vacate
the seizure order if the director fails to commence a
formal delinquencv proceeding under the act after having
had a reasonable opportunity to do so. An order of the
court pursuant to a formal delincmency proceeding under
the act shall ipso facto vacate the seizure order-

(4) Entry of a seizure order under this
section shalI not constitute an anticipatory breach of
any contract. of the insurer-

(5) An insurer subject to an ex parte order
under this section may petition the court at any tj.me
after the issuance of such order for a hearing and
review of the order. The court shalL hold such a
hearing and review not more than fi.fteen days after the
request. A hearing under this subsection may be treld
privately in chambers, and it shall be so held if the
insurer proceeded against so requests-

(6) If, at any time after the issuance of such
an order, it appears to the court that any person whose
interest- is or will be substantial-l"y affected by the
order did not appear at the hearing and has not been
served, the court may order that notice be given to such
person- An or-der that notice be given shall not stay
the effect of any order previously issued by the court-

Sec. A- That section 44-4A12, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1949, be amended to read as
foI lows:

44-4A12. Ttre director may appLy by petition
to the district court of Lancaster County for an order
authorizing hin or her to rehabilitate a domestic
insurer or an alien insurer domiciled in this state on
arly one or more of the fotlowing grounds:

(1) The insurer is in such condition that the
further transaction of business would be hazardous
financially to its policyholders, its creditors, or the
prrbl i c ;

(2) There is reasonable catlse to believe tllat
there has been embezzlemettt from the insurer, wrongful
seqrrestration or diversion of the irtsurerr s assets,
forgery or fraud affecting the instlrer, or other illegal
conduct in, by, or with respect to the insurer that if
establi.shed worrld endanger assets ln an ilount
threatening the solvency of the insurer;

(3) The insttrer has failed to remove any
person who in fact has executi"ve auttrority in the
insurer, whether an officer, manager, general agent,
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employee, or other person, if the person tras been foudafter notice and hearing by the director to be dishonest
or untrustlrorthy in a way affecting the insurerts
business;

(4) Control of the insurer, whether by stockownership or otherwise and whether direct or indirect,
is in a person or persons found after notice and trearingto be trntrustrrorthy;

(5) Any person who in fact has executive
authorj.ty in the insurer, whether an officer, manager,general agent, director, trustee, employee, or otherperson, has refused to be examined under oath oraffirmation by the director concerning its affairs,
whether in thi.s state or elsewhere, and after reasonablenotice of the fact, the insurer has failed promptly andeffectively to terminate ttre employment and statirs ofthe person and all his or her influence on management;(6) After demand by the director under section44-1OB or under the Nebraska Insurers Supervision,
Rehabilitation, and Liquidatj.on Act, the insurer hasfailed to promptly make available for exilination any ofits own property, books, accounts, documents, or otherrecords, those of any subsidiary or related company
within the control of the insurer, or those of anyperson having executive authority in the i.nsurer so faras they pertain to the insurer;

(71 Without first obtaining the lrrittenconsent of the director, the insurer has-transferred orattempted to transfer, in a manner contrary to sections
44-224.O1 to 44-224-LO or 4q-2t0t to 44-Zttg,
substantially its entire property or business or tras
entered into any transaction the effect of whj.ch is tomerge, consolidate, or reinsure substantially its entireproperty or business in or with the property or business
of any other person;

(8) The insurer or its property has been or is
the strbject of an application for the appointnent of a
receiver, tnrstee, custodian, conservator, or
seqrrestrator or similar fiduciary of the insrrrer or itsproperty otherwise than as authorized trnder the
insurance laws of this state, such appointment has been
made or is imminent, and such appoi.ntment might oust ttre
cotrrts of this state of jurisdiction or might prejudice
orderly delinqtrency proceedings urtder the act,-

(9) Within the previous four years ttre insurer
has wilIfuIIy violated its char.ter or articles of
incorporation, its bylaws, any insurmce law of this
state, or any valid ot-der of the director mder section
44-4809;
676 -12-
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(10) The insurer has failed to pay within
sixty days after due date any obligation to any state or
any subdj.vision thereof or any judgment entered in any
state if the court j.n which such judgment was entered
had jurisdiction over such subject matter, except that
such nonpayment shall not be a ground until sj'xty days
after any good faith effort by the insurer to contest
the obligation has been terminated, whether it is before
the director or i.n the courts, or the insurer has
systematically attempted to compromise or renegotj.ate
previorrsly agreed settlements with its creditors on the
ground that it is financially unable to pay its
obligations in fulI,-

(11) The insurer has failed to fj.Ie its annual
report or other financi.al report required by statute or
by rule or regulatj.on within the time allowed by law
and, after written demand by the director, has failed to
give an adequate explanation immediately,' or

(12) The board of directors or the holders of
a majority of the shares entitled to vote or a majority
of those individuals entitled to the control of those
enti.ties listed i-n section 44-4802 requests or consent6
to rehabilitation under the act.

Sec. 9 . That section 44-4a54 , Revi sed
Statutes Supplement, 1949, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4A54. The director may ilrstitute
proceedings rtuder sectiorts 44-4AO9 to 44-4811 at the
request of the director, commissiorler, or equivalent
officj.aL of the reEH+ate"y entity o€ the domiciliary
state of any foreign or alien insurer havi.ng property
Iocated in this state-

Sec- 10. That original. sectj.ons 44-3903,
44-40\0, 44-4AO2, 44-4803, 44-4A06, 44-4809, 44-4AlO,
+4-4812, and 44-4854, Revised Statrttes SuPplement, 1989,
and also section 44-4I9, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, are repealed.


